
Old Uncle Willif Martin, wh wash mighty goodThe reasons why the Whiffs were
beaten."

Under the above caption, we find a long atti- -

ap v k B'r i k ji i: n t h.
CHARLES COX.

Capper, Tin and Sheet Iron Worker.

Address of Me Aiee and Hussey.
We have read, wjth much pleasure, the

Address of lions. McAfee and Hussey to
their Union Democratic colleagues of the
Legislature. The Address breathes a spir-
it with which all true Democrats must be

pleased, and is very opportune at this par

In another column will be seeu the card

o! W. H. Stevens, Clothing Merchant, 7icks- -

T K LKttRAl'lI-S- D

YAZOO VEMOCRA1
V o I

(V THJB NATIONAL I INK.)

-- Louisville Dec. 18.
A fire last night destroyed 11 brick hou

ses, corner of Third and Water streets.
The building belonged to Sam'l. K. Page,
insurance only $7,000 loss $50,000.

Steamboats up to-d-ay, Golden Gate &

Hungarian down Fashion; St, Clair,
Fanny Smith, and Duchess.

Itiver rising, eight feet six inches water
in the Canal, weather cool and cloudy.

Communicated.
Possum Flat, Dec. 5th, 1852.

Dem- - Mister Printer: Bein' a candidate lor

Ranger, I'm gwiue to rite you a letter to be prin
ted in your noose paper, tellin' folks who I am

whar I cum frum, and what's my principles.
In the fust place, I hale from Tar River, N. Car

liner, and kin' tell rosom and simmons from

sperits and herrin' fish, jist about as slick as any
one you ever seed, to have no book la mm .

My principuls is this. I'm agin' bank-pape- r

temperance societies, and the British ; and in for

far fights, nullification, and Gineral Jacksun
You see, MistePrinter, them's my sentiments
and that's my way a sayin' 'em. Who's afeerd
If any body is, 'taint old Dannel, sure. I allCrs

go in for a man what'll stand squar up to the
rack, and don't keep a shyin' round pints, like a

temperance man, or a moon-eye- d boss' round a
black stump. Thar's gwine to be a weddin' in
the naburhood afore long, and the old 'oman and
Nancy bein' axed, they're allers a pesterin' me
about gittin' 'em new kaliker irocks. I bring
our truck to market next week; the old 'oman's
got a monstrous chance of eggs, yarn, and bees

wax, that she wants to trade for ribbons, kaliker
and sich tricks, for Nancy at the weddin.

Poor things ! they haint never been in a city
and when they do come, they'll be skeerd to
dech a'most, I reckon. They is allers a 'axin me
how a city looks, how the houses is fixt, what a
steemboat is like, and what the town fokes would
charge 'em to heer the meetin'-hous- e bell ring
and the telegraff tilk. I do think w immen is
the curiusest creeturs I ever seed ! When we
do can , I reckon as how, we'll have to let Joe
cum along, jtst to kumfort him a little. You
see, Snap and Joe was might- - frendly, as boys
and dogs allers is, you know ; but Snap he cotch
his deth a fit'm' for his country, tother week, and
you never did see a poor bein' take on so as Joe
has ever since. I do raily bleeve, Mister Printer,
that for varmints, Snap wasn't to be beat by
nary other dog a livin'. Well, 'tother week, one
eveniu', we heerd him a barkin' and a barkin'
down the holler not fur off, and the old 'oman,
says she, D.innel, that dog's treed something, go
down and see what it is. I wouldn't wonder if
it's that nasty possum what's broke up all my
turkey's nests, and killed most all of old Specks
chickens. I do wish the nasty thing could be
cotch. Well, down I went, and as soon as Snap
seed me, he kinder wagged his tail, looked up the
tree, and yelped out in rail earnest. I knowed
then, right straight, that there was somethin"
treed more n common, falk to it, old dog,
scz I. Tell the thing your name's Snap Dubbs
and your trade's growling thunder and givin' fits
to varmints by lookin' at 'em. Terrectly some
thin' jumped, and heer it cum' through the leeves
and lims, kerwhallop ! Jist as it teahed the
ground, Snap he yoked it and crimeny ! how
they fit. Sometime one then 'tother was on
top, the sticks a crackin', the leeves a flyin', and
I a clappin' and a hissin', like mad. At last,'

Snap cotch the critter by the throat and choked
its life rite out. I ain't easy to skeer, Mister
Printer, but when I cum' to look at that thing
close, my legs kinder wanted to be movin' off
with me. That thing wras a catamount, and a
most savagorous one tu. Poor Snap went and
aid himself in the leeves, and we had to carry
am home. Joe missed him, and poletussed his

wounds, and cried over him; but all wouldn't
do, he dide a iickin' away the teers that dropped
on Joe's hand, and a lookin' sensible to the last.
The old 'oman sez Speck crowed three times that
very day, and she knowed then, rite straight, that
sometWn' bad would happen afore long.

He was a monstrous fast dog, tu; and, in fact,
when runnin's the game, none of our family'?
slow. I tell you, Mister Printer, when Daniel
Dubbs was a young wight, the feller what could
beet him in a foot race, wasn't to be found no
whar, and let me tell you that mighty few of the
young 'uns can keep up with the old, even now.
There was Bill Skinner, who thought himself a
dreadful fast colt, he cum' all the way from 'toth-
er side of Lick Skillet to give me a banter, and
wanted to bet leven cord of tan bark on the race.
But la ! Bill couldn't run, he was no whar ; he
went off mad as a wet hen, a swearin' he'd jist
as soon run agin' a gray-houn- d.

One rotten tater will often spile a whole pile.
Jist so it was with me when young; no one was
quieter and better conditioned. Tvvarn't long,
after jinin' company, afore I begin to show sines
of nateral wickedness ; and the old folks what
was pious and belonged to church, shaked their
heds in a knowin' way, savin'; lors f how Dannel
Dubbs is changed ; he's learned to drink, chaw
tobacker, and cuss! The feller is gwine strait
to the gallus. There was .Tom Sheppard, a rail
rollickin' hoss of a feller; him and me, you see,
was allers great cronies and dreadful thick ; and
whenever a quiltin', corn shuckin', hoss race or
arty sich frolic come off, Tom and me was sure
to be thar, on the lookout for fun. Tom danced
'mazin well, specially jiggS, scratch-grave- l, and
dubble-shuffl- e, and I played for him.

I used to fiddle for 'em at all their frolicks,
and none didn't go oft well unless I was thar to
play. Pve got a monstrous keen ear for mnsick,
and kin git the hang of a toon rite off. In them
days, Mr. Printer, I tell you what, I 'jist knowed
what to do with a fiddle 'zackly but lor ! that's
been "many a day ago, it's more'n, twenty years
since I quit, and I hain't fetched a fiddle from
that day to this, The way I cum to quit was
this, You see, Tom and me was gwine home
one Sunday mornin' afore day from a quiltin',
whar we'd all been a dancin' and a nolickin' all
the blessed nite. We was bothih licker, 1 fid
dlin' and Tom a singin' and a cusdn' along the
road like rips, till presently we beam somethin'
comin' like a hoss, and who should ride up but

kind of a man, and a great land to be pious, be- -

leeve in mcetins, and sich luc. As soon 88 Lu"
tie Willis cum up, savs he, "Dannel Dubbs and
Tom Sheppard, I command peace you hain't
gvvine to fcrgit that this ia the Lord's day, and
make rail heathens of yourstlves by breakin' his
commandment, I hope." And jist sich another
scoldin' as he give us. was distreesin' to sinners.
He argufied the pint so clear, and brung in so
much scripiur, that Tom ni me begin to feel
meener 'an sheep-killi- u' dogs. At last, Tom he
couldn't stand it no longer, and boohooed rite
out. He went up to Uncle Willis and wanted
to hug him, swearin' nobody should never ketch
him in jist sich another trick. He went rite
strait and jincri the church, and, on account of
his feelin prayers and good conduct, was soon
permoted to class leader.

I felt chuck lull, too, but didn't say nothin',
till at last, kinder lookin' up and see in" the old
man look so awful sorry, I couldn't help speakin'-"Uncl- e

Willis," sez I, "we haint been doin'
azactlv lite, that's a fact," but sez I, "will vou
make a bargin with me? "Well Dannel," sez

he, "what's that?" "Let me play you one more
toon, sez I, and I promise never to play no more.
So he got off his hoss to listen, and this is what
I played him,

When I can read my title clear,
To mansions in the skies,

I'll bid farewell to evert fear,
And wipe my weeping eyes.

I je6t spread myself, and if ever that old gourd
did make music, I guess she sung it out then.

Byrne by, the big teers begin to steel down the
old man's faceand when I seed that I quit.

Uncle Willis cotch me by the hand and shaked

it, sayin', that'll do, Dannel, that'll do ! I swap-
ped my fiddle to Bill Skinner for a powder-hor- n

and two cord of tan bark, and haint played none
sence.

1 would keep a writin', Mr. Printer, but my
quill is wore out, and the geese is outin" the pas-

ter. The old 'oman, Nancy, and myself, all send
our compliments.

Yours, at sarvice,
DANNEL DUBBS.

COT1 A splendid Artesian well has been dug at
the Cochituate Baths, on Ransome street between
Pine and California streets, in San Francisco.
The water is pure and cold, and in the greatest
abundance. Such a well is sufficient to furnish
that whole part of the city with water. The Alta
California says that these large supplies of water
afford additional security from the dangers of fire.

CCjT What a beautiful picture is the follow

ing. Ah, it would make one almost throw away
even the pen, and hurry home to hia wife if
he has one. What shall repny the loss of such
a welcome as this to the bachelor ? Not even
the luxuries of necrative cares not the iilent
hours of study not the independence aaa man
x. aufc i rr or v liuuui mc iuc ui nuuiau in gji. ini..-1-.

corner of the heart, all welcomes are indeed
cold :

I Wait for Tlieef
The hearth is swept the fire is bright,

The kettle sings for tea ;

The cloth is spread the lamp is light,
The white cakes smoke in napkins wnitc,

Aud now I wait tor thee.

C me, come, love, home, thy task is done ;

The clock ticks listeningly ;
The blinds are shut, the curtain down,
The warm chair to the fireside drawn,

The boy is on my knee.

Come home, love, come ; his deep fond eye
Looks round him wistfully,

And when the whispering winds goby.
As if thy welcome ste p were nigh,

He crovs exultingly.

In vain he finds the welcome vain,
And turns his glance on mine,

So earnestly, that yet again
His form unto my heart I strain,

That glance is so like thine.

Thy task is done we miss thee here ;

Where'er thy footsteps roam,
No heart will spend such kindly cheer,
No beating heart, no listening ear,

Like those who wait thee home.

Ah, now along the crisp walk fast
That well knwn step doth come ;

The bolt is drawn, the gate is pist,
The babe is wild with joy at last

A thousand welcomes home I

Estimate of the Cotton crop for 1853.
The following circular lias been issued by Messrs
Talcott & Brother, New York :

New York. Oct. 1852. Estimate of Cotton
crop of 1842 3, sealed, enclosing a five dollar
bill, current at your place ; to be addressed under
cover, to Talcott & Brother, 91 Wall street, New
York.

Said estimates to be made on or before Decern,
ber 1st, and to reach lieu, on or before the15th of
December, and not to be opened until Febuary
1st, when they are to be recorded by T. & B. ,
and the amount enclosed made aspecial de.pos
ite in the City Bank, New York, to be the prop
erty of the persn whose estimate proves to be
the nearest to the crop as made up in the New
York Price Current in September, 1853. Should
there be one or more estimates the same in quan
tity, the amount to be divided pro rata, but to
obviate this, odd numbers are recommended
one estimate only to be accepted from each sub
scriber.

Address as follows : Talcott & Brother, SI
Wall street, New York.

Crop estimate 1852 '3, from Messrs.- -

$5 enclosed. This is to be sealed and enveloped,
and addressed to Talcott & Bro., 91 Wall street,
New York, post paid.

Married In this county, on Sunday the 19th
inst, by J; H. Lawrence, Esq., Mr. Stephen P.
Stubbuefield to Miss Sarah Ann Russell,
daughter of W. G. Russell, Esq., all of this

cle in the last Yazoo City Whig. The whole
article is so weak yet more marked with false-

hoods that, were it noi for the fact that our
neighbor has been allowed to ruu on in this
course of reckless and disgraceful semi-Prenticelik- e,

senseless billingsgate, until that paper has
become so void of ail regard for the considera-

tion, tone, justice, principle and honor that
should characterise the pen of a public journal-
ist, we would never have noticed its articles.
But justice to our party whether native or for-

cing birth and the great principles upon which
the party now stands, and has for years stood'
defending and preserving the character, peacef
harmony and laws of our country and countrj's
freedom, demand of us, as public advocates o1
those principles, a word in defence of its purity,
its wisdom, its honesty and correctness, howev
er feeble may be the effort.

The article above alluded to starts out with a
deceptive sentence. Instead of tlie " Locofoco
contemporaries" busying themselves about the

whys" and wherefores of the defeat of whig
geiy in the late Presidential contest, it has been
confined almost exclusively to ihe whig " con

temporaries."
The sun that had hung over our glorious Re-

public, giving light to, and witnessing the grand
and sublime secenes of the Second of Novem-
ber, had scarcely burried its bright face in the
Western horizon, before their great leader, chief-

tain and candidate, was assigning reasons for his
defeat; and with him, the defeat of the party.
t rom tnat nour 10 tins, me enure wing press
have been assigning "reasons." The fact is, it
was reason alone that defeated whiggery; and
whenever that is exercised, democracy must tri-

umph.
The Whig says: " It is with honest pride and

patriotism that every whig may point to the

platform, and challenge all intelligent voters to
compare its glorious Union-lovin- g, American
principles, with the thing the miserable crea-

ture of Locofoco necessity, put forth by our op-

ponents at Baltimore"' Well, they may point
to their platform as they please, but it is interes-

ting to see them pointing at Gen. Scott and the
whig party, for they have to point where people
dislike to be seen up Salt River.

Why then were we beaten V says the Whia-I-

answer to which itsays:
''Because the Democratic party is called the p ir-ty'-

progress, their platform, was necessarily
immaterial, for the party may progress as suits
it the words "Democratic progressive party"so far operated on a certain elassof voters, that
they asked tor nothing more. This portion "of
the voters elected Gen. Pierce ; they hold the
balla nee of power in nearly every State, that
went for him. Jn every Presidential election
for years-past-

, this vote has been cast attains!
the Whigs. It is called the "Democratic for
eign vote" voters of foreign birth.'

Tbe Whig furtfier says : It is only the hon
est, intelligent and industrious, not" the politi
cians, among them that become whigs." Fur-
ther : " The great mass of the substantial men
of our country men of snne substance, either
in the shape of good principles, inhlligenccuul
enterprise or in property, are and always will be

whig; or agreeing mainly with them.'
Still futher "In the present state of our case

what is our remedy for these threatened evils,
and how shall we detach from the support of
this hydra headed monster, ' progressive democ-

racy," the democratic foreign vote ?" Why, just
write (or copy) a few more such articles as the
one in your issue of the 17th inst., and you will
have made " your election sure."

The Whig says: "the difference between the
whig and democratic parties, is one of principle,
and not of mere fancy." Yes, thank Heaven it
is a difference of principle the same difference
that has ever existed since the days of Thomas
Jefferson. What these principles are, we have
not time to discuss; and if we had, it would be
unnecessary, for they are well known by every
intelligent voter.

But this much we will say that the policy of
the whig party (if they have any) is. to exclude
foreign imigrationj walk in the steps of their
fathers, irrespective of circumstances, or the im-

provements of advanced' civilization ; keep our
country confinedto " Thirteen States;" back out
of every position they take ; let a few Spaniards?
put our government at defiance; tremble at ev
ery breath of advancement and cry war ! war ! at
the annexation of every foot of territory.
While, on the other hand, the democratic policy
is one of wisdom's progress, a high regard for
our National character and honor, and a home
for the oppressed and downtrodden of all nations,
without disguise or design.

What can be more uncharitable and unkind
than such jwholesale abuse as that article con-
tains towards those who have sought homes up
on our fertile and wide extended country, and
mad the dense forests of the frontier, fly before
his wielded axe ?

By the foreigner, our country has been check
ed over with rail-road- s and canals, and all sorts
of improvements have been accomplished by the
sturdy arm of the foreigner. And yet the poli
cy of this " Union-loving- " and charitable whig
party would deprive them of any participation
in the management of our government.

This was their universal policy until they
found it impossible to accomplish it, and now
they undertake to " detach" them from the dem
ocratic party. But, as in the Whig's article of
iriday, whenever they write upon this subject
tney show the'cloven foot. There is so much of
the yes no yes no yes, in that article that
the writer's object is hard to divine.

In regard to the ignorance of the foreign vo-
ters of this country, the Whig is very much
mistaken. They are generally intelligent, no
matter how humble may be their calling. It is
very seldom that a foreigner can be found who
cannot read and write. If they are to be exclu
ded on the score of ignorance, about one half of
our American population ought to go with them.
The Whig says that they (the Whigs) are the
foreigner's friends; but if our friends were to
talk of us as these Friends" do of them, we
would like to have as few friends as possible.

We hope to see no more such silly articles in
our neighbor's sheet, for we feel disposed to say
but little about its effusions ; but such blasts as
these cannot be passed by in silence any longer.

ticular juncture. The Whigs are organi
i iug their forces, with Hit hope that the dis-

sension that heretofore existed in our rank,
will enable them to aciiieve a victory at
the next State elections, and it behooves
every member of our party to act in accor-

dance with the spirit manifested by this
address. It will soon bo time (or us to hold
a Convention to nominate suitable candi
dates for State officers, and we should go
into that Convention entirely free from il

feeling towards those of our party, who dif-

fered with us in the canvass of '51. There
should be no opposition raised to any Detn
ocrat, because he belonged to the Uuion

organization of last year, nor should Onion
Democrats object to those who belonged to
the Southern Rights party. But we should
meet in Convention in a spirit of harmony
and fraternal feeling, and make our nomi
nations. We have no fears that this wil
not be the case. The Presidential canvass
has wiped away all distinction between
Democrats, and our next State Convention
will have no difficulty in making a ticket
that will bo heartily supported and trium
phantly elested by the party. We will

probably publish the address above alluded
to, next week.

o o

(XF" A resolution has been offered in Con-

gress, proposing the formation ot a new Ter
ritory in Oregon, calling it Columbia.

OCjT There has been another destructive fire
in Sacramento City, California, burning up al
most the entire town.

Tierce's majority in California is about 5,000

OCT" A daily paper called the Sun, has lately
been started in Memphis. The proprietors are
John C. Klinck and H. & W. Spickernagle.
Their motto is

"With or without offence to friends or foes,
We sketch the world exactly as Tt goes."

o

(: j It is said that the Cuiard line lias re

duced the rate of passage from Boston to Liv
erpool to 8100. The price heretofore has been
SI 20.

CCf' An old maul, in speaking of marriage,
says it is like any other disease while there is
life there is hope. Exchange.

Unlike all other diseases, hope lasts till after
all ritality is exlin

(XT? "The whig papers like sore-heade- d Bears

determined to growl at something, are brawling
about the thousands of individuals that they say

re "dogging Geo. Tierce from city to city, and
from house to house, for office.

Such slang is unworthy the notice of any lover
of truth and justice, or exmt common sense

further, than to say that we despise the niggard-

ly attcmpt'at fault finding.
When there are really grounds for criticizing

we like to see it done, if in a proper spirit.
o o

.CO "The revolutionary movement in Western
Mexico, has resulted, it is said, in favor of recall

of Santa Anna, to place him at the head of gov-

ernment.

COT The Legislature of New Hampshire, has
elected the Hon. Charles G. Atherton, (Dem.)
U. S. Senator, in place of Hon. John P. Hale.

( Judge Evans has been elected U. S. Sen-

ator, from South Carolina, for the full term.

03 PoKtics at this time are generally very

uninteresting to our readers, and therefore we

shall avoid, as far as possible, all political dis-

cussion for a time. It is art old and true max-th- at

nrw n-r- f roma fnllnws another. This is

one ot nature's regulations, and it extends to the

human mind as well as other things. After a

heat of excitement, the mind inclines to unusu
al calmness. So after a political fight, for
months the mind that has not become debased

from a love of quarrel and contention, must feel

willing to let the subject lie in peace until ne-

cessity shall call it iorth, which will be soon

enough.

To Editors. A journeyman printer, named

Joseph Stevens, of Fort Wayne, Indiana, left
home in 1844, and was last heard of in 1847.

His parents are in great distress on his account,
and will be thankful to any one who will give
them any information of him. Address Mr. D.

Stevens, Fort Wayne, Indiana.
Editors everywhere, please copy.

fjCTF The difference between the United Stales
and Peru, in reference to the Guano question has
been settled.

. o

HOME.
Home's not merely four, square walls,

Though with pictures hung and gilded ;
Home is where affection calls,

Filled with shrines the heart has builded ;
Home ! go watch the faithful dove

Sailing near the heavens above us
Home is where there's one to love,

Home is where there's one to love us.

Home's not only roof and room ;
It needs something to endear it ;

Home is where the heart can bloom,
Where there's some kind lip to cheer it !

What is home with none to meet ?

None to welcome, none to greet ua !

Home is sweet, and only sweet,
Where there's one we love to meet us t

CCF A northern darkey says "dey isn't gwine J

to cotch him, away down South, for dey makes
poor nigga work twenty -- five hours ebery day !"
How t when there is only twenty-fou- r in a day.
"Why dey makes him get up in de mornin' an
hour before day, and dat makes twenty-fiv- e !"

STOVES' STOVES!

THE subscriber ia now in receipt rf a largtf
very superior lot of Stoves of fho most

improved patteriiH, selected by himself from the
celebrated manufactory of D. fc J. V nt uht GC

Co., Louisville. Arnonir which are
PREMIUM COOKING STOVES

of the moft improved patterns, and all sizes
with furniture complete.

Unkn No. 1 to 4 Premium No. 1 to 5.
Steamboat and Parlor Franklins.
Star Franklin for wood or coal.
Wood Rangers, open and fluted Conreoti

Ace, together with Castings, Tea Kettle, Sauce
Pans. Gridirons, Furnaces, Grates, Brass Ket-
tles, Jkg Irons, Nad Irons, &c.

WOODPEN-WAR- E, HABD-WAB.- E rV

Tubs, painted Buckets, Churns, Coffee Mills,
Dippens, Well Buckets, Ice Freezers, Rolling
Pins, YA ood Saws. Brooms, a superior lot of
Zinc Premium Washboard. Sieves, Fawccts,
Spades, Shovels, Chest and Trunk Locks.

Bikd Cages. Mocking, Canary Birds &c.
Cistebx Pusirs. Doujrlass Patent, a superi-

or article ; Beer Pumps, improved pattern.
Tin Waiie. A very full assortment of his

own manifactnre, cmbracinjr every article in
tle line, together with Tin Plate, Block Tin,
Block and Sheet Zinc, Pig and Sheet Lead.
Spelter Solder, Rivets, Copper Wire, Lead and
Copper Pipe.

Tin, Copper nnd Sheet Iron Work made to or-

der ; buildings roofed with Copper, Zinc or Tin;
Tin Gutters and Spouts made, dtc

Also, on hand, a lot of Fire Brick and Fire
CInv.

Repairs of nil kinds, in the above line, done
on the shortest notice and on reasonable, terms.

Orders solicited and strictly attended to.
CHARLES COX,

Next door to W. P. Swiney, Crawford Streef,
Dec. lf, 1 Vickfcburg, Miss.

T all whom it may Concern.
ON and after the 1st day of January next,

are respectfully reques'ed not to fur-
nish the Lintonia Plantation with supplies of
any description ; the manager bavin? no au-

thority from me to contract debts, to ell or give
anything otTthe plare JOHN WILLIS.

Yazoo City, Dec. 22, 1352. 1m.

S200 Reward.
r f nr-- oove rpwar.i win M paui to the prA so" wh fi,u!l mh.rm the undersigned o I

the name of any one who has, or may hereafter
cut, break, or in any manner tesr down or mo-
lest the Nnfiouul Telegraph Line, runningfrom New Orleans to Louisville, viz. Virfc-bur- g,

asoo City, Lexington, Cnrrolhon and
Grenada tc Nashville. Teas, in violation of
the act of the Legislature of the State of Mis-
sissippi, rnsdo and provided for the rrntftinn
and security of the tame, as soon as such of-
fender shall Uava been fou id guilty by a Court
of Justice and sentence ptuscd by the same.
The undersigned, agent of said Line, will use

every effort to bring the offender to justice as
soon a.s the name of the person so offendingshall be known.

The above reward has been offered in con-
sideration of the frequent outrages that have
been committed upon said Line, between th
towns of Yazoo City and Lexington, during the
preeent season.

An appeal is hereby made to the Stockhold-
ers of said Line, and all good citizens to assist
in the protection and punishment of all persons
disturbing the same. J. D. REID,

General Superintendent.Yazoo City, December 22, 1852.

Executor's Sale.
BY virtue of an order of the Honorable

Court of Yazoo County, State of Mis
sissippi, made at tbe January Term thereof A. 1).
1852, the undersigned Executor mni Execu-
trix of the last will and testament of Tanm;.
Sibley deceased, will on the Saturday the 22nd
day of January next, within the hours pre-scribed law, proceed to eell at the Court House
door of said county, and at public auction to the
highest bidder, on a credit of twelve months
from the day of sale, the following described
lands, viz : The north-cas- t quarter of south-
east quarter, and east half of south-we- st quar-ter and west half of south-ea- st quarter of Sec-
tion 36, Township 10, Range 3 west, said lands
situate, lying and bcrig ia said coanty.The purchaser or purchasers of the above
described land, will be required to give bond
or bonds with good and sufficient security for
the payment of the sum or sums of money for
which said lands may be sold, in twelve months
from the day of sale.

TERENCE TR AINOR; Exut'r.
ANNA M. TR AINOR, Exutix.

December 22, 1852-7-- 5t

Splendid Stock of !ry-Coo- ds t
Cost for Cash.

"MTEaro desirous of making room for
T Spring Stockrate vfffer our entire- - Soek

of Dry-Goo- Js at ci st tor Cash. The Stoek
in fine order and good uninjured. Call in
you want good goods cheap.

Dec. 15, 152. . J. HEARD & CO

SO,OVO Seward.
HAVING been burned out by the re- -

Cf ntfirp. nnd lining desirous of cioe--
intr my business, I will 8H my E

TIRE STOCK (fromlft to reu,uuu worth) of
Staple and FWV Bry Goods, Hats, Caps, Boots.
Shoes, Clothing, Saddlery, &c&. aj rogL &r
CA8H. Merchants, as wefta Planters would.
do well to call ana examine my stock one dloo r
below J. J- - Fouche. N, W- - E

Yazoo City, December 15, 1853.

yasfcoo city aud New-Orletu- iii

WEEKLY PACKET.
Leaves on every Monday Evening

NEW, magnificent and fast i

ning passenger Steamboat. D
STACY J. J. son, Blaster,

will leave Yazoo City on ever loadav Eve
ning at 4 o'clock. Returning,
leans every Friday evening at J

D. S. Stacy is enti.ely new, I

with all late improvements for rt and
safety of passengers. For fro Ustp
apply on board or to W.

December 15, 1852, Agent.

burg. Mr. Stevens keeps a fine assortment of

clothing of every description, and his prices are
favorable. Persons going to Vicksburg will do
well to give that house a call. Mr. S. is a very
agreeable gentleman to deal with.

fXT The Stacy as will be seen by her adver-

tisement, is now regularly in this trade.
The Stacy is a splendid boat and has fine ac-

commodations.

("CjpThe Democratic Flag, published at Ox-

ford, Miss., comes to us this week, enlarged and
much improved. Success to the Flag.

The whig journal "The Mississippi Journal
of that place has caved in.

GC3F"We bave concluded not to publish the
President s Message, as it was received too late
for last week's issue. Our subscribers, nearly
all, will, doubtless have seen it before this pajter
reaches them.

CCjT By reference to our advertising columns.
it wilt be seen that some of our merchants are

selling off at cost. Give them a call.

03" Those who have over' their sub-

scriptions since we made our little appeal, will

please accept our thanks for their prompt pay-
ment. The rest, we have no doubt, will give
us no reasons for complaint. We need much
more money than we have got, but our patrons
will doubtless send in their mite, which put to-

gether, will very much relieve us.
N. B. Send by mail at our risk.

Cutting the Telegraph Wire.
In another column of this week's paper will

be found an offer of &200 reward for the detec
tion of any person molesting the Telegraph Line

It is to be regretted that any person can be

found in our country that w ill so far disgrace

himself, as to be guilty of so malicious an act
when no one is to be benefitted, but the whole
Community are sufferers by it. The sick may die

without being able to see their friends ; the
distressed may suffer suspense 6c incur ex penses ;

the merchant suffer losses; the traveller detained;
the planter kept from his family and business.

awaiting a telegraphic despatch ; cotton may
rise, and the planter not knowing it, may be

selling his cotton at the reduced prices and a
thousand other circumstances might be enumer
ated to show the injury that every class of indi
viduals suffer from the interruption in the work

ingof the wires. If we thought that any man
who has been guilty of such a mean trick ever
reads newspapers, we would give, him a good
lecturing.

mi . . . . i
1 ne immorality ot the act is not the only

thing to be considered, for detection would bring
the individual before a Court of Justice, and end
in a public disgrace. A man lately received 150
lashes in North Carolina ; and another in Vir-

ginia, sent to the penitentiary for cutting and
injuring telegraph wires. So he who thinks of
following their example nad better reflect before

venturing to cut a Telegraph wire.

CCjT The next Senate of the United States
will stand as follows :

Democrats, 39

Whigs, 21

Free Soilers, - - . - - 2
Gen. Pieice will find both brandies of Con

gress, upon taking the Presidential chair, largely
democratic. This insures the country's safety
for four years, at least.

03" The steamer Afton is making weekly
trips between this place and New Orleans.

Pretty good running, that !

OGT The steamer Glendy Burke is a regular
packet between Vicksburg and New Orleans.
She leaves the former place every Tuesday even-

ing, and the latter every Saturday.
The Glendy Burke is an excellent boat, and

carries as accommodating officers as we wish to
travel with. We are muck obliged to Mr. Liad- -

sey, the Clerk, for late New Orleans papers.

CCF" The aeeommodating young men, in the
Vickfcburg Telegraph Office, will please accept
our thanks for late up river papers. As "one
good turn deserves another" we hope they will
keep on sending.

OCT" Considering Judge Paine's decision in
fthe Lemmon Slave Case unjust, the citizens of
New York raised and paid Mr. Lemmon, over
$5000, as indemnity for his loss. Tbe eight ne-

groes were valued at $5000. The sum ot $838
has been raised far tbe negroes.

This is paying right liberally for negroes in
New York. But the administration of legal jus-

tice would be much more desirable tosiavehoid-ers- .

0CCT Governor Foote has appointed B. N.

Rinyon, of Tisnemingo county, as U. S. Senator,
to take his seat on the 4th of March next. At
some future time, we will say more about this

appointment.


